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The pressure dependence of the Raman frequencies of the internal modes is analyzed
(T = 300 K) for the phases i and θ of solid nitrogen using the experimental data from
the literature. Through the mode Grüneisen parameter, the isothermal compressibility
κT , thermal expansion αp and the specific heat Cp −Cv are calculated as a function of
pressure using the Raman data in these phases.
We obtain that the αp varies linearly with the (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T and also that the
Cp−Cv varies linearly with the αp for N2. Our results show that by means of the analysis
given here, the αp, κT and Cp − Cv can be predicted from the Raman frequency shifts
for the i and θ phases of solid nitrogen.
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1. Introduction
Solid nitrogen exhibits various phases under temperature and pressure. At low
pressures below 3 kbar and at low temperatures, the α phase occurs with four
molecules per unit cell. Above this pressure at 3.5 kbar and at 4.2 K, α phase is
transformed into the γ phase.1 The α phase is stable below 35.4 K and it has a cubic
crystal structure with space group P213(T
4), whereas the γ phase is tetragonal
with a P42/mnm(D
14
4h) space group and there are two molecules per unit cell in this
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fluid solidifies to form the plastic β phase.3 This high-pressure phase (β) with the
hexagonal structure is a highly orientationally disordered phase and it transforms
into the orientationally ordered α phase at low temperatures.4 The solid phases of
cubic α phase, hexagonal β phase and tetragonal γ phase, and the fluid phase have
been obtained experimentally under various temperatures and pressures as given
in the V (molar volume)-T phase diagram.4,5
At higher pressures, the other solid phases occur in the solid nitrogen. As a
disordered phase with sphere and disk-like molecules which are orientationally dis-
tributed between corners and faces of a face centered cubic (fcc) unit cell,6 the δ
phase occurs at high pressures in the solid N2. As the temperatures decreases or
the pressure increases, the δloc-N2 phase occurs, where the molecules are partially
ordered. With decreasing temperature or increasing pressure, the N2 molecules be-
come completely ordered in the ε-N2 phase. At higher pressures of 21–25 GPa at
low temperatures,7 the ε-N2 is transformed into the ζ-N2 phase, as also pointed out
previously.8 At room temperature around 20 GPa, another solid phase η-N2 also
exists.9 Additionally, two more molecular phases of i and θ as the stable phases
have been obtained from the measurements of the Raman, infrared and X-ray8 in
solid nitrogen.
Various spectroscopic techniques, mainly Raman, infrared and X-ray have been
used to investigate the transitions among the solid phases of N2. Raman spec-
tra of the α phase,10,11 α-N2 and γ-N2 phases,
12 γ-N2,
13 α, β and γ phases,4
δ-N2, ε-N2 and η-N2 phases
14 have been obtained and reported in the literature.
Also, by Raman spectroscopy the P–T phase diagrams of solid N2 have been de-
termined.8,9,14–17 Far-infrared study on the α-N2,
18 X-ray measurements for the
δ phase,6,14 the Raman scattering and X-ray diffraction10,14,16 and also Brillouin
scattering15 studies on the ε-N2 have been reported in the literature. Another phase
η-N2 has been observed by the Raman
9 and X-ray diffraction19,20 measurements.
Also, the new solid phases of i and θ have been studied using the Raman, infrared
and X-ray techniques.8
The temperature and pressure dependence of the Raman frequencies and band-
widths of various modes have been studied for the solid phases considered in the
solid N2. In particular, for the α, β and γ phases the detailed Raman spectra of
the various lattice and internal modes have been obtained in solid nitrogen at high
pressures and low temperatures.4 We have also studied the Raman frequencies of
the lattice and internal modes as a function of temperature in the α and β phases
of solid nitrogen in our recent study.21 Also, the Raman frequencies and the damp-
ing constant of the librational mode Eg have been calculated for solid N2 using
anharmonic self energy in our recent study.22 Recently, the Raman frequency shifts
of the internal modes have been measured at high pressures in the range of 20 GPa
to 100 GPa at room temperature (T = 300 K) in the i-N2 and θ-N2 phases.
8 When
the ε-N2 is heated at the pressures of 65–70 GPa, the i-N2 phase occurs above
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at ∼ 850 K at 69 GPa.8 It has been pointed out that these two molecular phases (i
and θ) have large regions of stability and metastability extending the stable phases
of ε and ζ.8 Both phases (i and θ) are characterized by strong intermolecular in-
teractions and infrared vibron absorption (θ phase). The i phase is dilatomic with
orientationally equivalent molecules, which has a kind of lattice consisting of disk-
like molecules packed more efficiently in regard to the mixed disk- and spherelike
δ-family structures, whereas the θ phase is more complex.8
In this study, by analyzing the pressure dependence of the measured Raman fre-
quencies of the internal modes8 in the i and θ phases, we calculate the isothermal
compressibility κT through the mode Grüneisen parameter γT . From the κT calcu-
lation, the thermal expansion αp and the specific heat Cp − Cv are also calculated
as a function of pressure in the i and θ phases of solid nitrogen.
Below, in Sec. 2 we give our calculations. Our results are discussed in Sec. 3.
Conclusions are given in Sec. 4.
2. Calculations and Results
We calculated here the pressure dependence of the isothermal compressibility κT
and the thermal expansion αp from the frequency shifts of the internal Raman mode
υ2 for the phases i and θ of solid N2. By analyzing the Raman frequencies measured
at various pressures8 for the υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d for the phase i according to
υ = a0 + a1P , (1)
we were able to calculate the pressure dependence of the isothermal compressibility
and the thermal expansion. Table 1 gives the coefficients of a0 and a1 from our
analysis in phase i. We plot the pressure dependence of the Raman modes υ2a, υ2b
and υ2c in Fig. 1 and υ2d in Fig. 2 for the phase i [Eq. (1)]. For the frequency
shifts of the Raman modes υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d at various pressures for a constant
temperature (T = 300 K) in the θ phase of N2, this analysis was done by using the
pressure dependence of the Raman frequency according to a quadratic relation
υ = b0 + b1P + b2P
2 , (2)
where b0, b1 and b2 are constants. These coefficients were determined, as given in
Table 2. We plot in Fig. 3 the Raman frequencies of the modes υ2a, υ2b and υ2c, and
Table 1. Values of the coefficients a0 and a1 in
phase i, from the analysis according to Eq. (1) us-
ing the experimental frequency data8 for the Raman
modes indicated in solid N2.
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Fig. 1. The experimental Raman frequencies of the υ2a, υ2b and υ2c modes
8 as a function of
pressure in the i phase of solid N2. Solid lines represent Eq. (1) fitted to the experimental data
with the coefficients a0 and a1 (Table 1).

















Fig. 2. The experimental Raman frequencies of the υ2d mode
8 as a function of pressure in the
phase i of solid N2. Solid line represents Eq. (1) fitted to the experimental data with the coefficients
a0 and a1 (Table 1).
in Fig. 4 the υ2d is plotted as a function of pressure (T = 300 K) according to Eq. (2)
which was fitted to the experimental data8 for the θ phase of solid nitrogen. Since
we aimed to calculate the pressure dependence of the isothermal compressibility κT
and of the thermal expansion αp for the phases i and θ using the Raman frequency
shifts, the mode Grüneisen parameter γj for the jth mode was first determined
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Table 2. Values of the coefficients b0, b1 and b2 in phase θ from the analysis
according to Eq. (2) using the experimental frequency data8 for the Raman
modes indicated in solid N2.
Raman modes b0 (cm−1) b1 (cm−1/GPa) −b2 (cm−1)/(GPa)2
υ2a 2292.7 2.169 14
υ2b 2345 1.464 12
υ2c 2335.5 1.923 11
υ2d 2350.5 1.325 8






















Fig. 3. Experimental Raman frequencies of the υ2a, υ2b and υ2c modes
8 as a function of pressure
in the phase θ of solid N2. Solid curves represent Eq. (2) fitted to the experimental data with the
coefficients b0, b1 and b2 (Table 2).

















Fig. 4. Experimental Raman frequencies of the υ2d mode
8 as a function of pressure in the phase
θ of solid N2. Solid curve represents Eq. (2) fitted to the experimental data with the coefficients
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Fig. 5. Grüneisen parameter γJ of the Raman mode υ2c(2) as a function of pressure for solid
N2.14 Solid curve represents Eq. (4) fitted to the data14 with the coefficients a, b and c (Table 3).
Table 3. Values of the coefficients for the pressure dependence of the
Grüneisen parameter14 of the Raman mode indicated in solid N2 ac-
cording to Eq. (4).
Raman mode a× 10−3 b× 10−3 (GPa)−1 −c× 10−5 (GPa)−2
υ2c(2) 9.3 3.3 5
for the internal mode υ2c(2). The isothermal Grüneisen parameter for this mode
14
at various pressures is plotted in Fig. 5. We then calculated κT and αp as a function
of pressure for the phases i and θ of solid N2. The pressure dependence of the mode
Grüneisen parameter was analyzed according to a quadratic function given by:
γT = a+ bP + cP
2 , (4)
where a, b and c are constants. Values of these constants for the υ2c(2) mode are
given in Table 3. Thus, using the pressure dependence of the frequency shifts
(1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T and of the mode Grüneisen parameter γT for the internal mode
υ2, we calculated the isothermal compressibility κT at various pressures according
to Eq. (3). The pressure dependence of κT was then used to calculate the pressure











for the phases i and θ of solid N2. In Eq. (5), dP/dT is the slope of the phase line in
the P–T phase diagram. We determined this slope from the phase line between the
phases ε and ζ in the P–T phase diagram of solid N2, as measured experimentally.
8
The temperature dependence of the pressure was expressed as:
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Table 4. Values of the coefficients c0 and c1 according
to Eq. (6) for the phases indicated in solid N2.
Phases −c0 (GPa) c1 (GPa/K) dP/dT (GPa/K)
ε− ζ 1.65 0.20 0.20
with the coefficients c0 and c1, as given in Table 4. This gives the slope value of
dP/dT = 0.20 GPa/K for the phases between ε and ζ.
Finally, we evaluated the pressure dependence of the thermal expansion αp
using the values of the isothermal compressibility κT which were obtained from the
Raman frequency shifts [Eq. (3)] as stated above and the slope (dP/dT ) value for
the phases i and θ of solid N2. In Fig. 6 we plot our calculated αp as a function
of the frequency shifts (1/γT )(1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T at various pressures for the internal
modes υ2a, υ2b and υ2d and in Fig. 7 for υ2c for the phase i of solid N2. Similar plots
of αp versus (1/γT )(1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T for the υ2a (Fig. 8), υ2b (Fig. 9) and for the υ2c
and υ2d (Fig. 10) modes for the θ phase of solid N2. All the plots (Figs. 6–10) were

























In Eq. (7) γT is the isothermal mode Grüneisen parameter and dV/dT is the












































Fig. 6. Thermal expansion αp as a function of the frequency shift for the Raman modes of υ2a,
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Fig. 7. Thermal expansion αp as a function of the frequency shift for the Raman mode υ2c


























Fig. 8. Thermal expansion αp as a function of the frequency shift for the Raman mode υ2a
according to Eq. (7) for the phase θ of solid N2.





























Fig. 9. Thermal expansion αp as a function of the frequency shift for the Raman mode υ2b
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Fig. 10. Thermal expansion αp as a function of the frequency shift for the Raman modes of υ2c
and υ2d according to Eq. (7) for the phase θ of solid N2.
through the Eq. (3). When αp is plotted as a function of (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T , we should
get a straight line as given in Figs. 6–10 for the phases i and θ of solid N2. The
slope dP/dT can then be extracted from those plots.
Calculation of the thermal expansion αp led us to evaluate the pressure depen-
dence of the specific heat Cp according to the thermodynamic relation:




or using Eq. (5),






Since we calculated the pressure dependence of the isothermal compressibility
κT using the frequency shifts (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T of the Raman modes studied and the
Grüneisen parameter γT [Eq. (3)], the difference in the specific heat, Cp − Cv was
evaluated [Eq. (9)]. Using the pressure dependence of the frequency shifts for the
Raman modes of υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d, we calculated (Cp −Cv)/V as a function of
αp for various pressures in the phases i and θ of solid nitrogen. We give our plots
of (Cp − Cv)/V versus αp using the Raman frequencies of υ2a and υ2b (Fig. 11),
the υ2c (Fig. 12) and the υ2d (Fig. 13) for the phase i of solid N2. Similar plots of
(Cp −Cv)/V versus αp are given using the Raman frequencies of υ2a (Fig. 13) and,
the υ2c and υ2d (Fig. 14) modes for the phase θ of solid nitrogen. The frequency
shifts of the υ2b mode did not give any linear variation of Cp with the αp for this
phase of solid N2. They are plotted according to Eq. (10) and the slope value was
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Fig. 11. The difference in the specific heat per unit volume as a function of the thermal expansion
αp according to Eq. (10) where the Raman frequencies of the υ2a and υ2b modes were used in the
phase i of solid N2.





































Fig. 12. The difference in the specific heat per unit volume as a function of the thermal expansion
αp according to Eq. (10) where the Raman frequencies of the υ2c mode were used in the phase i
of solid N2.
3. Discussion
The Raman frequency shifts (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T were related to the thermal expansion
αp for the internal modes of υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d, and the linear relations were
obtained in the phases i and θ of solid N2, as shown in Figs. 6–10. Linear variation
of the specific heat Cp − Cv with the αp was also obtained by using the Raman
frequencies for the internal modes of υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d, as shown in Figs. 11–14.
Value of the slope was obtained from those linear plots as dP/dT = 0.20 GPa/K
which was also obtained from the experimental T –P phase diagram8 between the
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Fig. 13. The difference in the specific heat per unit volume as a function of the thermal expansion
αp according to Eq. (10) where the Raman frequencies of the υ2d mode (phase i) and of υ2a mode
(phase θ) of solid N2 were used.

































Fig. 14. The difference in the specific heat per unit volume as a function of the thermal expansion
αp according to Eq. (10) where the Raman frequencies of the υ2c and υ2d modes were used for
the phase θ of solid N2.
to calculate the pressure dependence of the thermal expansion αp [Eq. (5)] and the
specific heat Cp − Cv [Eq. (10)].
Linear variation of the αp with the (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T and also a linear variation
of Cp − Cv with the αp, giving the same dP/dT value are based on the best fit of
Eqs. (1) and (2) for the i and θ phases, respectively, to the experimental Raman fre-
quencies of the internal modes υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d, as shown in Figs. 1–4. In fact,
the Raman frequencies for the modes υ2a, υ2b and υ2c (Fig. 1) and υ2d mode (Fig. 2)
for the phase i are not linearly dependent on pressure, instead that dependence is
nonlinear, as observed experimentally.8 However, within the pressure interval con-
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can be taken as a good approximation for the internal modes studied whereas this
is not the case for the pressure dependence of the Raman modes of υ2a, υ2b, υ2c
(Fig. 3) and υ2d (Fig. 4) for the phase θ of solid N2. Non-linear (quadratic) depen-
dence of the Raman frequencies on the pressure was obtained according to Eq. (2),
as stated above. Furthermore, we fitted Eq. (4) as a quadratic relation to the exper-
imental data for the pressure dependence of the mode Grüneisen parameter for the
Raman mode of υ2c(2) as shown in Fig. 5. We assumed here that the pressure depen-
dence of the Raman modes υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d was in the same functional form
as the υ2c(2) whose mode Grüneisen parameter [Eq. (4)] was obtained at various
pressures.14 So, this assumption was also reasonable to construct linear variations
of αp versus (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T and Cp − Cv versus αp using the Raman frequencies
for the internal modes of υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d.
As in Figs. 1–4, the pressure dependence of the Raman frequencies of vibron
modes (υ1 and υ2) is different for the phases of i-N2 and θ-N2. This is due to different
structures of both phases. As also indicated in previous Raman studies,9,23,24 some
of the intramolecular vibrations soften when the pressure increases, which can be
related to the weakening of intramolecular bonding or to the increase in vibrational
coupling.25 It has been indicated that there is a more pronounced Raman and IR
softening of the vibron bands of θ nitrogen as compared to the i nitrogen.8 For
the lattice modes of θ nitrogen, it has been observed that they are very sharp and
high in intensity in comparison with i nitrogen.8 This indicates that there is a
complete ordering in θ nitrogen, whereas i nitrogen, has to some degree static and
dynamic orientational disorder due to weak and broad bands.8 In the disorder i
nitrogen, vibrational coupling does not exist and due to increasing intermolecular
interaction branching of vibrational modes and increasing of separation between
them with the pressure taking place.8 As also pointed out in the previous study,8
the i phase has one type of site symmetry for the molecules and many vibrational
modes arise from a unit cell of eight molecules (branching of vibrational modes),
whereas for the θ phase there are two different site symmetries. Since the vibrational
frequency depends on the axial force acting on the molecule which depends on its
orientation,26 the molecules in the ordered θ phase feel a constant crystal field and
with a fixed orientation their vibrational lines become narrow, as also pointed out
previously.27
Regarding the pressure dependence of the Raman mode υ2d (Fig. 4) for the phase
θ, one needs more experimental data for a better analysis according to Eq. (1) or a
quadratic function can be considered. For the other Raman modes of υ2a, υ2b and
υ2c (Fig. 1), some other functional forms rather than a linear dependence [Eq. (1)]
can be employed. Experimental measurements for the Raman frequencies of the
υ2a, υ2b, υ2c and υ2d are needed at various pressures (T = 300 K) with many data
points for the αp versus (1/υ)(∂υ/∂P )T and Cp −Cv versus αp plots in the phases
of i and θ of solid N2. This can give a better test for the validity of the Pippard
relations [Eqs. (7) and (10)] using the Raman frequencies of the modes studied here
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Finally, from the quadratic dependence of the mode Grüneisen parameter on
the pressure [Eq. (4)] we obtained that the value γT varies from ∼ 0.01 (P = 0)
to 0.04 for the internal mode υ2c(2) in the pressure range (0–60 GPa) studied here
for the solid nitrogen. Those values of the mode Grüneisen parameter for the υ2c(2)
internal mode are reasonable at high pressures. Our values can be compared with
the values of the internal modes that vary from 0.01 to 0.06 in phase I of benzene,22
which is also expected from a molecular crystal23 such as solid N2 studied here.
4. Conclusions
The Raman frequencies of the internal modes were studied as a function of pres-
sure using the experimental data for the phases i and θ of solid N2. The pressure
dependence of the Grüneisen parameter for the internal mode was also analyzed
using the experimental data.
Through the Raman frequency shifts and the mode Grüneisen parameter, the
thermodynamic quantities of the isothermal compressibility, thermal expansion and
the specific heat were calculated at various pressures (T = 300 K) for the phases i
and θ of solid nitrogen. Linear plots of the thermal expansion against the Raman
frequency shifts and the specific heat against the thermal expansion were obtained,
and the experimental value of the slope dP/dT was deduced for the phases i and θ
of N2. This shows that the Raman frequency shifts can be related to the thermo-
dynamic quantities and those quantities can be predicted reasonably well for the
phases i and θ of solid nitrogen.
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